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A No-Gimmick Church
On the whole, I consider myself a pretty loving,
hospitable, and gracious person. I don’t get worked up
over too much, I’m a pretty good listener, and I have
a fairly high pain-tolerance for difficult people. But
there is one thing that drives me crazy: a gimmick.
I can’t stand gimmicks. I despise the bait and switch
mentality, where I feel like I am being sold a bill of
goods. I get so annoyed when I am l led to believe
one thing is true and then come to find out it was all
a farce. I can’t stand being fed a line. And I’m guessing
I’m not the only person in our church that has a pretty
low level of patience for gimmicky conversations and
marketing.
Unfortunately, this model of branding and marketing
has become increasingly prevalent in our society.
A new pyramid scheme crops up every day and my
phone is constantly ringing with automated scam
phone calls. And I’ve found myself having almost zero
tolerance for the gimmicks of our society. While I’m
certainly not rude to the telemarketers who call daily,
they don’t often get to see my kind, pastoral side. I
can’t stand gimmicks.
And yet Christians, churches, and ministries
succumb to this type of conversation, branding, and
marketing as well…and it’s a terrible shame. We

advertise our churches as something we aren’t. We
try to get people in the door through bait-and-switch
tactics. We too often aren’t open and honest about
who we are, what we are passionate about, and what
it will mean for people to be a part of our church.
Instead, we put on a show, trying to make ourselves
cooler than we actually are, and people can smell our
hypocrisy and insincerity from miles away.
Now, I’m using the royal ‘we’ here to remind us all
that it is really easy to slip into this gimmick mentality.
But in all sincerity, I am SO proud of our church for
generally being an anti-gimmick kind of church –
open, honest, and real; doing ministry out of our true
identity, rather than always wishing we were some
other church; and certainly not trying to puff out our
chests and pretend we are better or cooler than we
are in an effort to get people through the door.
So, thank you for being ‘you.’ Thank you for being a
church that is passionate about Jesus, comfortable in
its own skin, and never interested in being something
other than our true identity. And thank you for
resisting the pressure of a bait-and-switch way of
engaging with the community. Let’s commit to always
being a no-gimmick church.

			

Grace and Peace,

			
				

Pastor Jason
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What I’m Reading

Our
second
mission
project is new to us. In an
effort to bless local families
during the Christmas season,
we will be partnering with
Salvation Army’s Angel Tree
ministry. Not all the details
are ironed out yet, but there
will be an opportunity for
individuals or families to
buy gifts for local kids that
could use some extra blessing during the Christmas
season. But also, our church will be sponsoring an entire
family through this program, including providing the
Christmas meal and gifts for the whole family. What
a great way to put flesh to our faith during this season
where we celebrate that Jesus did the same for us! Be
looking for more information in the coming weeks.

- Pastor Jason

For those who don’t know, every American Baptist
pastor in our region is encouraged to participate in an
LLC group (Leadership Learning Communities) with
other ABC pastors nearby. Each month we get together to
pray for one another and grow in leadership together. In
addition, there is always a book we are reading together,
which we discuss when we gather.
This last month we have been reading a book called
‘The Grasshopper Myth’ by Karl Vaters. The title comes
from a passage in the book of Numbers about seeing
ourselves as inferior simply for being small. The main
concept of the book is that being a small church isn’t
the same as being a bad church, in the same way as
being a large church isn’t the same as being a good
church. As Vaters says, “We’ve come to realize that our
small size is not a problem
to be fixed, but a strategic
advantage God wants to
use.”
Reading this book has
been helpful in reminding
me that our goal should
not be growth, but health.
We should want to be
as spiritually healthy
as possible so we can
be healthful for our
community – loving, serving, and helping them take
next steps in their own faith. Some churches are called
to be large and some small. Some pastors are called
shepherd the flock and others to manage the ranch. As
far as I can tell, God has me in the exact spot He wants
me and I am learning to be content with where I am.
And this book has been helpful in that process.

ABW Ministries
- Pat Newby

November 8, 2017 Wednesday
at 1:30 p.m. ABW MINISTRIES
Ladies invite ANYONE who
interested in immigration and
alien status during and following
WWII to our meeting. We will be viewing a video
entitled ACT OF FAITH. A story of Japanese internment
in WWII, and one white pastor who followed his
congregation into the internment camp and lived and
ministered to them there. POWERFUL video that will
touch everyone’s heart.
December 6, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. CHRISTMAS
BLESSINGS. This year we borrow Pastor Jason’s theme:
THIS WORLD MATTERS
Bobbie
Miller
and
Elizabeth Wickland will
be developing this theme
for
our
celebration!
Remember, potluck of hot
or cold salads and cookies
or candies to be shared
with homebound folks.
PLEASE INVITE YOUR
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES!

Mission Moment
- Pastor Jason

Over the next 2 months we will be working on two
mission projects as a church. The first is our annual
Mitten Tree project! We are collecting 100 pairs of
mittens for the Head Start program this year (kids aged
3-5 years old) and the last day for donation will be
Sunday, December 10. So, please consider purchasing or
knitting mittens to help with this incredible ministry, and
bring them to the church and place them by the Mitten
Tree in the Sanctuary.
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Leadership Team Meeting Report
- Robin Moore, Secretary

3-5. On Friday evening, the church will host a dinner
and short presentation to allow the congregation
to meet and talk with Mark and Lisa. On Saturday,
the Scandrettes will present a “Thriving Families
Workshop” for the community. On Sunday, November
5, Mark will preach during morning worship, and in
the evening he will present a public lecture at 6 pm
entitled “The Ninefold Path of Jesus - The Beatitudes
as a Path for the Spiritual Life.”
The Leadership Team met on October 18 to craft a
proposed budget for 2018. A potluck and business
meeting are scheduled for Sunday, November 12,
after worship to present and approve the 2018
budget. Copies of the Proposed 2018 Budget
should be available on Sunday, October 29, for the
congregation to review before the business meeting
on November 12. We also plan to discuss the
purpose of the Leadership Team and qualifications
for Leadership Team members with the hope of
recruiting some new Leadership Team members for
the coming year.
Remember to keep Pastor Jason and his family, the
church, and The Rock in your prayers daily as we all
work together to discern God’s will and direction for
FBC and The Rock. Pray that the Lord will help to
meet our needs and that we will be a faithful church
in all that we do. Also pray for your Leadership
Team as they seek God’s wisdom and guidance for
FBC. If you have any questions or comments, please
feel free to speak with Pastor Jason or members of
the Leadership Team. Leadership Team members
are: Gary Cook, Grace Holiday, Austin Beard, Robin
Moore, and Carl Fahlstrom.

The
Leadership
Team
reviewed the First Baptist
Church (FBC) financial report
for September at our meeting on
October 4. The Non-Designated
General Fund balance was
$70,706 as of 9/30/17. The
Pledge & Plate giving for September was $6,014.
September expenses (General Fund + Escrow
Fund contribution) were $5,271 (No Sr. Pastor).
The September Pledge & Plate giving covered the
September expenses (No Sr. Pastor) with $743
remaining. September expenses including the Sr.
Pastor were $10,469.
The One Great Hour of Sharing offering which
totaled $110 was sent to the ABCNW Region in
October. This offering was designated for hurricane
relief in Texas and Florida.
The third quarter donation of $375 to the
ABCNW Region was paid in October, as was the
$150 to ABC International Ministries to support Jae
Stockton. Jae is from Billings and has recently been
commissioned for mission work in Mexico.
We have collected $400 for The Rock Youth
Center from August through October. You can make
donations to The Rock through FBC by writing
“The Rock” on the memo line of your check made
payable to “First Baptist Church.” Or, you can make
your donation directly to The Rock. Envelopes for
The Rock are on the back table in the sanctuary.
Congratulations to Jenna Komac, one of our MSU
students, who was baptized on Sunday, October 8.
It was a privilege and pleasure for the congregation
to share this experience with Jenna and to provide
support in her faith journey.
The Leadership Team discussed ideas for mission
opportunities that FBC might participate in locally
within the community. Ideas included: The Rock,
Love INC, Family Promise, leaf raking, helping
elementary schools in some way, Thanksgiving
meals, and the Salvation Army Angel Tree at
Christmas. The Mission Ministry Team will help to
explore some of these ideas in the coming months.
Author and speaker Mark Scandrette and his
wife, Lisa, will be here the weekend of November
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Why the Ten Commandments are More Popular with Christians
Than Jesus’ Commandments
- Bruce T. Gourley [www.brucegourley.com]
Some things are so intrinsically
linked that they cannot legitimately
be separated. Can you imagine, for
example:
Oatmeal
without
oats.
Professional baseball without
the World Series. Bridger Bowl
without
skiing.
Yellowstone
without thermal features or wildlife or waterfalls.
Christianity without Christ.
Unfortunately, I can imagine Christ without Christianity,
for much of American Christianity historically and in the
present has little if anything to do with Jesus, the Christ.
Did the early colonial and violent Christian theocracies,
their charters and legal codes literally founded upon the
Old Testament and known as “biblical commonwealths,”
have anything to do with Jesus? Did the genocide
campaign against Native Americans in the name of God
have anything to do with Jesus? Did Christian support for
African slavery in the name of God have anything to do
with Jesus?
How about Jim Crow laws in the name of God; Christian
terrorism against African Americans (the KKK was and
yet proclaims itself an explicitly Christian organization)
in the name of God; white supremacism in the name of
God, evangelical Christian demands for privilege and
favoritism in American culture, society and law in the
name of God; discrimination against minority groups in
the name of God? Do any of these have anything to do
with Jesus?
In each and every case, the answer is “no.”
Over and over again, majoritarian (white, admittedly)
American Christianity has shown a stubborn and amazing
propensity to reject Jesus in favor of self-affirming power
and privilege in the name of an authoritarian, hateful
and oppressive God who is polar opposite Jesus’ New
Testament teachings about God.
If we go far enough back in history, we can find the roots
of Christianity-without-Jesus in the marriage of church
and state under the Roman Emperor Constantine in the
4th century. Constantine embraced Christianity to attain
the throne, and Christianity embraced the Roman Empire
in order to obtain power and privilege for themselves. For
centuries thereafter Christian leaders in the name of God
and with the backing of the state frequently resorted to

violence, forcing religious doctrines and practices upon
citizens.
In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries Baptists in
America played a key role in breaking up this centurieslong pattern of the abusive and violent marriage of religion
and state. Yet today many Baptists and evangelicals at
large are determined to remarry Christianity and state in
America by politically legislating a “biblical worldview”
of power and privileges for white evangelicals and
discrimination against minority groups.
The pervasiveness of Christianity without Christ
in America is readily apparent in so-called “biblical
worldview” surveys which rarely mention the name of
Jesus, but instead define Christianity as proper doctrine,
correct beliefs, and cultural and legislative dominance
over others.
The absence of Jesus is also apparent in the thousands of
public displays of the Old Testament’s Ten Commandments
– by Christians – across America, compared to virtually no
public displays of Jesus’ Greatest Commandments.
From the pulpit of this church and many others
I’ve questioned why Christians publicly display and
embrace ancient Jewish laws instead of Jesus’ Greatest
Commandments to love God with all one’s being, and
others as oneself (Matthew 22:36-40). Last month in
Kalispell I received an unexpected yet insightful answer.
You may be aware that “Christian” white supremacist
Richard Spencer, known nationally for headlining white
supremacist rallies around the country, lives in Whitefish.
Within the past year, his provocative brand of hatred
and racism, piled atop regional widespread Christian
fundamentalist hatred of Muslims, has led to much
tension in the small northwest Montana town and the
larger Flathead Valley.
Conversations with friends in the Kalispell area about
the situation in the valley led to an invitation to lead
a local church-hosted community, weekend series of
conversations about Understanding Islam. (My secondary
doctoral emphasis is Islamic History. In the past few years
I’ve led a number of church-hosted seminars, lectures and
conversations about Islam.)
Tensions ran high in the packed church fellowship hall
that weekend, the room full of white faces and one lone
Muslim. Most attendees were not members of the church,
and the hostility toward Islam was evident. At times the
conversation became heated.
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overarching problem with much of white American
Christianity: in rushing down a path of hatred toward
and discrimination against others in a quest to shore
up social, cultural and political power and privilege for
white Christianity, we have forgotten and forsaken Jesus
… again.

Amid the discourse, one off-the-cuff comment really
stuck with me. During one session a vocal participant
expressed his fidelity to the Ten Commandments and
hatred of Muslims, whom he insisted were intent on
conquering a “Christian” America.
During the session I noted that the Quran has roots in
the Old Testament and includes its own equivalent of the
Ten Commandments. At one point the man, in the midst
of making yet another anti-Muslim comment, paused and,
in a moment of honest puzzlement, said that he did not
understand what I meant by referring to Jesus’ Greatest
Commandments as central to the Christian faith.
In my mind, that one, simple comment distills the

I hope you will join with me in seeking a return to a Jesus
worldview. For more information, go to jesusworldview.org
Bruce is executive director of the Baptist History
and Heritage Society (baptisthistory.org), a non-profit
organization devoted to the communication of Baptist
principles and identity.

Mark Scandrette Weekend
First Baptist Church Bozeman
November 3-5, 2017

Friday, Nov. 3 @ 6pm
Catered dinner & brief presentation from Mark and Lisa
Childcare provided
Saturday, Nov. 4: 9am - 2pm
Thriving Families Workshop on ‘Belonging and Becoming’
with Mark and Lisa Scandrette
Lunch provided, Childcare provided
$25 / family (includes book)
Sunday, Nov. 5 Morning
Morning: Preaching at FBC Worship Gathering
Sunday, Nov. 5 Evening @ 6pm
Public Lecture and Q&A: “The Ninefold Path of Jesus:
the Beatitudes as a Path for the Spiritual Life”
Suggested $5 donation, Childcare provided
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Worship Leaders; Pastor
Jason, Mandy, Zoe, &
Peyton

Michele Risho

26
9:15 - Adult & Youth
Sunday School
10:30 - Worship
5pm - Sunday Small Group

Paul Newby

9:15 - Adult & Youth
19
Sunday School
10:30 - Worship
5pm - Sunday Small Group

27

Homebound & Nursing
Home Members; Hallie,
Louis & Chris Kronebusch,
Linnea Skoog

Owynn Wendell
Chris Kronebusch

7pm - College & Young
Adult Small Group

20

5:30pm - Worship
13
Ministry Team Meeting
7pm - College and young
Adult Small Group

9:15 - Adult & Youth
12
Sunday School
10:30 - Worship
5pm - Sunday Small Group
Potluck and Quarterly
Business Meeting
following Worship

Cook

6

9:15 - Adult & Youth
5
Sunday School
10:30 - Worship - Mark
Scandrette Preaching
6pm - Public Lecture w Mark
Scandrette

15

Family Promise at FBC

29

5:30pm - Downtown 22
Thanksgiving Service at St.
James Episcopal Church

Gary Cook

Leadership Team: Gary,
Grace, Austin, Robin, & Carl,
Ministry Teams

30

23

16

9

ABW & Women’s Ministries;
Family Promise; Cancer
Support Group

Jenna Komac

5pm - Cancer Group

5pm - Cancer Group

12pm - Interfaith Forum 8 5pm - Cancer Group
1:30pm - ABW Ministries
Meeting: Video “Act of Faith”

2

24

17

Community Groups; College
& Young Adult Ministries

Bob Moore

3

10

6pm - Church Dinner w
Mark and Lisa Scandrette

Our Church: the future
mission & vision of FBC

Denotes Birthday

Denotes Anniversary

9am - Church Christmas 25
Decorating

18

11

9am - 2pm
4
Thriving Families Workshop
w Mark and Lisa Scandrette

November 2017
5pm - Cancer Group

Daily Prayer Points

28

The Rock: Gary & Tammy
Cook, The Rock Board and
Volunteers

9:30am - All Church
Bible Study

A & Y Newby

9:30am - All Church
21
Bible Study
7pm - Tuesday Small Group

9:30am - All Church
14
Bible Study
7pm - Tuesday Small Group

Linnea Skoog

9:30am - All Church
7
Bible Study
7pm - Tuesday Small Group

7am - Leadership Team 1
Meeting
11:30am - Mission Ministry
Team Meeting
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